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The Aon Benfield Aggregate Report –
1H2012 – 04Sept2012
Aon Benfield Analytics’ Market Analysis team launches the
latest edition of its Aon Benfield Aggregate (ABA) report,
which assesses the financial performance of 31 of the world’s
leading reinsurers in the first six months of 2012. Please click
here to view the report: http://thoughtleadership.aonbenfield.
com/Documents/201209_marketanalysis_1h_2012.pdf
Aon Benfield Analytics estimates that global reinsurer
capital totaled a record USD480 billion at June 30, 2012, an
increase of 5 percent (USD25 billion) relative to December
31, 2011. This calculation is a broad measure of capital
available for insurers to trade risk with and includes both
traditional and non-traditional forms of reinsurance capital.
The latest study compiled by the Market Analysis team
found that capital reported by the ABA group of 31 publicly
reporting reinsurers rose by 6 percent or USD15 billion
to USD286 billion, driven primarily by USD14.5 billion
of common net income and USD8.6 billion of unrealized
capital gains. Dividends and share buybacks totaled USD9.1
billion.
The ABA combined ratio stood at 90.1% (1H 2011:
117.8%), including a contribution of 2.5% (31.8%) from
natural catastrophe losses. Prior year reserve releases totaled
USD2.1 billion (USD2.9 billion), providing 3.2% (4.7%) of
support to reported results. This translated into a property
and casualty underwriting profit of USD6.6 billion.
The total investment return reported through income
statements fell by 4.9% to USD18.1 billion, equating to an
annualized investment yield of 3.8%.
Pre-tax profit reported by the ABA companies totaled
USD17.8 billion, up from only USD1.4 billion in the first
half of 2011, with all 31 constituents reporting positive
results.
The ABA earned an annualized return on equity of 10.7%
for the first half of 2012, calculated as common net income
divided by average common equity.
Direct exposure to sovereign debt issued by Greece, Ireland,
Italy, Portugal and Spain remains low and is restricted to a
handful of ABA companies.
Aon Benfield Analytics estimates that global reinsurer
capital totaled a record USD480 billion at June 30, 2012, an
increase of 5 percent (USD25 billion) relative to December
31, 2011. This calculation is a broad measure of capital
available for insurers to trade risk with and includes both
traditional and non-traditional forms of reinsurance capital.
The latest study compiled by the Market Analysis team
found that capital reported by the ABA group of 31 publicly
reporting reinsurers rose by 6 percent or USD15 billion
to USD286 billion, driven primarily by USD14.5 billion
of common net income and USD8.6 billion of unrealized
capital gains. Dividends and share buybacks totaled USD9.1
billion.
The ABA combined ratio stood at 90.1% (1H 2011:
117.8%), including a contribution of 2.5% (31.8%) from
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natural catastrophe losses. Prior year reserve releases totaled
USD2.1 billion (USD2.9 billion), providing 3.2% (4.7%) of
support to reported results. This translated into a property
and casualty underwriting profit of USD6.6 billion.
The total investment return reported through income
statements fell by 4.9% to USD18.1 billion, equating to an
annualized investment yield of 3.8%.
Pre-tax profit reported by the ABA companies totaled
USD17.8 billion, up from only USD1.4 billion in the first
half of 2011, with all 31 constituents reporting positive
results.
The ABA earned an annualized return on equity of 10.7%
for the first half of 2012, calculated as common net income
divided by average common equity.
Direct exposure to sovereign debt issued by Greece, Ireland,
Italy, Portugal and Spain remains low and is restricted to a
handful of ABA companies.
Source: Aon Benfield

Aon Benfield’s Lloyd’s Update Report –
04Sept2012
Aon Benfield Analytics’ Market Analysis team, today
launches its latest Lloyd’s Update report, covering the
market’s 2011 financial results and business position
in 2012. Please click here to view the report: http://
thoughtleadership.aonbenfield.com/documents/120625_
marketanalysis_lloyds_update_fy2011.pdf
Lloyd’s reported a pre-tax deficit of GBP516 million for
2011, driven by record major losses and low investment
returns. Over the last five years, pre-tax profits total
GBP11.3 billion and the overall return on capital employed
stands at 14.3%.
At GBP4.6 billion (USD7.4 billion), major losses were
more than double the prior year level and more than three
times the long-term average. They represented 25.5% of net
premium earned and 24.1% of opening net resources (both
lower than in 2001 or 2005).
The accident year underwriting result moved from a small
profit in 2010 to a loss of GBP2.2 billion in 2011, equating
to a combined ratio of 113.3%. Prior year reserve releases
rose by 15% to GBP1.2 billion, reducing the combined ratio
to 106.8% on a calendar year basis.
Lloyd’s overall investment return fell by 24% to GBP955
million, reflecting the continuing low interest rate
environment; the yield on average invested assets fell from
2.6% to 1.9%.
Direct exposure to ‘peripheral’ Eurozone sovereign debt
is described as negligible. Indirect exposure via corporate
bonds issued by the banking sector has been stress-tested.
Despite the unprecedented major loss burden in 2011,
members’ funds at Lloyd’s, the market’s central assets and
overall solvency coverage remain at record levels.
Source: Aon Benfield

Aon Benfield’s Lloyd’s Reports Interim
Results 2012 – 26Sept2012

going into 2013. Please click here to view the report: http://
thoughtleadership.aonbenfield.com/Documents/201210_
lloyds_1h_2012.pdf

Lloyd’s, the world’s specialist insurance market, today
announced a profit of £1.53bn ($2.4bn) for the six-month
period ending 30 June 2012.

Lloyd’s reported a pre-tax profit of GBP1,530 million for
the first half of 2012, the best interim performance for
five years, aided by a benign claims environment and in
particular a low level of natural catastrophes. The return on
capital was 16.4%.

The result follows a benign first half of 2012 for natural
catastrophes for the insurance industry, one which saw no
major claims, and which marks a return to profit after the
second most expensive year on record for the insurance
industry in 2011.
Lloyd’s incurred total net claims of £4,584m ($7,243m),
a fall of nearly a third on those the market experienced in
the first half of 2011. And, despite record low interest rates,
Lloyd’s investment return rose 13% to £619m ($978m).
Lloyd’s CEO Richard Ward said: “This is a welcome return
to profit for the market, after a six-month period that could
not be in greater contrast to the first half of 2011.
“The result has certainly been helped by the favourable
claims climate. But it is testament to the market’s disciplined
underwriting that, in the face of continuing low premium
rates, coupled with low interest rates and the most
challenging economic climate for a generation, it is able to
return the strongest half year result in five years.”
Chairman of Lloyd’s John Nelson said: “These results cap
off a strong six-month period for Lloyd’s. We have seen
the launch of our longer term strategy, Vision 2025, strong
progress towards being ready for Solvency II, and our credit
rating outlook upgraded from stable to positive by Standard
& Poor’s.
“Looking forward, the Lloyd‘s market - with its record
capital levels, A and A+ credit ratings and strong reputation
– is well-positioned to take advantage of opportunities that
arise both at home and abroad.”

Gross premiums written totalled GBP14.8 billion, up 7.5%
at constant exchange rates, driven by an improvement in
risk-adjusted pricing (3%), transfers of business into the
market (2%) and organic growth (2%).
The interim underwriting result swung from a loss of
GBP1.1 billion in 2011 to a profit of GBP1.0 billion in
2012. The reported combined ratio improved from 113.3%
to 88.7%.
The overall investment return rose by 13% to GBP619
million, a yield of 1.2%, aided by capital gains on fixedinterest securities.
Net resources rose by 4.9% to a record level of GBP20.1
billion at June 30, 2012. Despite the 2011 losses, members’
funds at Lloyd’s, the market’s central assets and overall
solvency coverage remain at peak levels.
Standard & Poor’s have revised the outlook on their ‘A+’
rating from stable to positive, citing Lloyd’s improved
competitive position, out-performance of most global peers
in 2011 and progress towards implementing the market’s
internal model for use in the capital-setting process.
Source: Aon Benfield

Company Report Cards
RENRE 2Q2012 REPORT CARD

Financial highlights:

Net income: $142.3 million compared to $24.8 million in the
second quarter of 2011

v A profit of £1.53bn/$2.4bn (up from a loss of
£697m/$1,122m at half year 2011).

Gross premiums written: $667.3 million compared to $641.6
million in 2011

v Net incurred claims of £4,584m/$7,243m (down 32%
from £6,697m at half year 2011).

Combined ratio: 47.7 percent compared to 95.5 percent in
2011

v A combined ratio of 88.7% (down from 113.3% at half
year 2011).

XL GROUP 2Q2012 REPORT CARD

v Investment return of £619m/$978m, 1.2%, (up from
£548m/$883m, 1.1%, at half year 2011).
v Central assets at
£2,472m/$3,980m).

£2,459m/$3,861m

(2011:

Gross premiums written (P&C): $1.76 billion compared to
$1.76 billion in 2011.
Combined ratio: 90.8 percent compared to 94.9 percent in
2011.

Source: Aon Benfield

Aon Benfield’s Lloyd’s
– 1H 2012 – 17Oct2012

Net income: $221.2 million compared to $225.7 million in
the second quarter of 2011.

Update

Aon Benfield Analytics’ Market Analysis team, today
launches its latest Lloyd’s Update report, covering the
market’s interim 2012 financial results and business position

MAIDEN 2Q2012 REPORT CARD
Net income: $14.5 million compared with a net loss of $24.4
million during the second quarter 2011.
Gross premiums written: $445.2 million compared with
$462.4 million in 2011.
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Combined ratio: 97.9 percent compared to 99.8 percent in
the second quarter of 2011.
FLAGSTONE 2Q2012 REPORT CARD
Net income: $13.5 million compared to a net loss of $20.2
million in the second quarter of 2011
Gross premiums written: $171.2 million compared to $264.1
million in 2011
Combined ratio: 94.1 percent compared to 119.5 percent
in 2011
CATLIN FIRST-HALF REPORT CARD
Net income: $231 million compared to a net loss of $201
million in the first half of 2011.
Gross premiums written: $3.01 billion compared to $2.68
billion in 2011.
Combined ratio: 86.3 percent compared to 116.5 percent
in 2011.
ARGO GROUP 2Q2012 REPORT CARD
Net income: $24 million compared to $21.6 million in the
second quarter of 2011.
Gross premiums written: $474.2 million compared to $406.7
million in 2011.
Combined ratio: 102.5 percent compared to 109.3 percent
in 2011.
ENDURANCE 2Q2012 REPORT CARD
Net income: $64.3 million compared to a loss of $41.1
million in 2011
Gross premiums written: $604.1 million compared to $502.9
million in 2011
Combined ratio: 92.5 percent compared to 101.9 percent
in 2011
ALLIED WORLD 2Q2012 REPORT CARD
Net income: $96.4 million compared to $93.8 million in the
second quarter of 2011
Gross premiums written: $646.9 million compared to $519.6
million in 2011
Combined ratio: 85.1 percent compared to 97.4 percent in
2011
AXIS CAPITAL 2Q2012 REPORT CARD
Net income: $168 million compared to $101 million in
second quarter of 2011
Gross written premiums: $1.01 billion compared to $1.05
billion in 2011
Combined ratio: 92.3 percent compared to 98.9 percent
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PARTNER RE 2Q2012 REPORT CARD
Net income: $176.1 million compared to $124.2 million in
second quarter of 2011
Gross premiums written: $1.16 billion compared to $1.08
billion in 2011
Combined ratio: 90.6 percent compared to 101.7 percent
in 2011
MONTPELIER RE 2Q2012 REPORT CARD
Net income: $65.5 million compared to $23.6 million in the
second quarter of 2011
Combined ratio: 76.5 percent compared to 102.6 percent
in 2011
Gross premiums written: $253.5 million compared to $217.2
million in 2011
LANCASHIRE 2Q2012 REPORT CARD
Net income/profit before tax: $60.6 million compared to $91
million in the second quarter of 2011
Gross premiums written: $280.8 million compared to $207.9
million in 2011
Combined ratio: 60.7 percent compared to 41.2 percent in
2011
ASPEN 2Q2012 REPORT CARD
Net income/after tax: $84.6 million compared to $9.1 million
in the second quarter of 2011
Gross premiums written: $666.6 million compared to $582.2
million in 2011
Combined ratio: 87.3 percent compared to 105.3 percent
in 2011
ACE 2Q2012 REPORT CARD
Net income: $328 million compared to $594 million in the
second quarter of 2011
Gross premiums written: $5.65 billion compared to $5.42
billion in 2011
Combined ratio: 88.7 percent compared to 92.7 percent in
2011
VALIDUS 2Q2012 REPORT CARD
Net income: $291.9 million compared to a net loss of $62.5
million in 2011
Gross premiums written: $149.4 million compared to $71.6
million in 2011
Combined ratio: 66.6 per cent compared to 83.2 per cent
in 2011
ALTERRA 2Q2012 REPORT CARD
Net income: $78.9 million compared to a net income of

$32.6 million for the second quarter of 2011
Gross premiums written: $565.8 million compared to $563.9
million in 2011
Combined ratio: 86.6 percent compared to 93.7 percent in
2011
Gross premiums written: $666.6 million compared to $582.2
million in 2011
EVEREST RE 2Q2012 REPORT CARD
Premiums earned: $1.04 billion compared to $1.04 billion
in 2011
Combined ratio: 89 percent compared to 98 percent in 2011
ARCH CAPITAL 2Q2012 Report Card
Net income: $212.6 million compared to $90.1 million for
Q2 of 2011
Gross premiums written: $1,051.813 compared to $911.939
in 2011
Combined ratio: 87.2 percent compared to 100 percent in
2011
Source: Royal Gazette

Society Events
Lecture Meetings, Seminars and Receptions
The future programme for Lecture Meetings, Seminars and
Receptions is currently being arranged – members will be
advised just as soon as firm dates are known.
v

Anthony Nightingale Lunch and Lecture Meeting has
been arranged to take place at Guildhall on Wednesday,
03 October 2012.

v

Sir Richard Ground Lunch and Lecture Meeting has
been arranged to take place at Guildhall on Wednesday,
06 February 2013.

v

The Society anticipates that the following speakers will
take part in events during 2013:
–

Charles Dupplin, ex-CEO of Hiscox Bermuda

–

David Burns, ex-Schroders

AGM and Annual Lunch 2012

The Society’s Annual General Meeting for the year 2012 and
the Annual Lunch was arranged to take place at Guildhall
in the City of London on Thursday, 14 June 2012 – with
Lloyd’s Chief Executive, Dr Richard Ward as guest speaker
at the Lunch.

AGM and Annual Lunch 2013

The Society’s Annual General Meeting for the year 2013
and the Annual Lunch has been arranged to take place at
Guildhall in the City of London on Tuesday, 25 June 2013
Annual Dinner for Members and Guests 2012

The Society’s 26th Annual Dinner for Members and Guests
will be held in the Livery Hall at The Worshipful Company
of Armourers and Brasiers in the City of London on the
evening of Wednesday, 21 November 2012 – Dr Edward
Harris. MBE, JP, FSA, Executive Director of the National
Museum of Bermuda will be guest speaker.
Annual Dinner for Members and Guests 2013

The Society’s 27th Annual Dinner for Members and Guests
will be held in the Cholmondeley Room and Terrace at the
House of Lords on the evening of Wednesday, 20 November
2013 – Lord Waddington will be the host peer.
Bermudian Students – Internship Programme

The Society is working actively on its intention to draw
upon its wide range of business contacts from within the
international business sector, banking and financial services,
insurance and reinsurance, and the law and accounting
professions – and offer a competitively rated, paid internship
programme to Bermudian students currently completing an
undergraduate/postgraduate degree in the UK.
It is envisaged the programme will take place over 5-6
weeks in June/July – this will provide those who qualify for
the programme with invaluable experience obtained from a
high-quality learning environment.
Interns will be required to arrange their own accommodation
for the duration of the programme.
Suzanne Stubbins
Secretary
The Bermuda Society

Speech given by Lloyd’s Chief
Executive, Dr Richard Ward at The
Bermuda Society’s Annual Lunch 2012
held at Guildhall in the City of London
on Thursday, 14 June 2012 – Lloyd’s
New Vision 2025
When I took up the role of Lloyd’s Chief Executive in 2006,
everyone was talking about the threat posed by competition
from Bermuda. There was a distinct adversarial edge to
those talks, and much discussion about what we should do
to deal with the challenges Bermuda posed.
Six years later and with the gift of hindsight, we know
that was not something Lloyd’s needed to fear. For while
Lloyd’s and the London market clearly compete with
Bermuda, we are not adversaries. Fast forwarding to today,
our two markets co-exist productively. 2% of the Lloyd’s
markets’ GWP comes from Bermuda, many Lloyd’s firms
are domiciled there, while key Bermudian companies own
Lloyd’s syndicates.
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The relationship between London and Bermuda involves
collaboration and co-operation as much as it does
competition, while the competitive element helps both
markets to raise their game and standards.
At Lloyd’s we have used that competitive spirit to drive
forward our market modernisation, an emphasis that was
frankly overdue. In 2005 we finally achieved contract
certainty, followed by the roll out of Electronic Claims
Files and the Insurance Market Repository. We are using
technology more effectively – reducing duplication and
creating one version of the truth for all market participants.
The regulatory landscape is also changing. Lloyd’s is very
supportive of the principles of Solvency II, which builds
on the ICA process to deliver better managed businesses:
a better understanding of risk; better capital security and
greater policyholder protection. Bermuda is seeking its own
Solvency II equivalence and anticipates that EIOPA will
confirm this next year.
And, perhaps tangentially, the decision of some insurers
to re-domicile to Bermuda may have helped UK industry
to emphasise the need for competitive tax rates here. The
economic benefits of a lower corporation tax threshold have
become increasingly clear to successive UK governments;
by 2014 we will have seen rates reduce to 22% - a 6% drop
since 2010.
Even in an extraordinary year like 2011, facing the triple
challenges of low rates, diminished investment returns and
an unprecedented year of natural catastrophes, we emerged
as strong as ever. It was the costliest year on record for
catastrophe claims for Lloyd’s with £13 billion in net
incurred claims, and yet the market reported a loss of only
£500 million. Contrast that with the 2001 losses of over £3
billion and the claims of £2 billion from 9/11 and it’s clear
why we feel the year’s results were, under the circumstances,
solid.
Despite this level of claims, we were able to build on our
financial strength and ended the year with central assets of
£2.38 billion. Our A and A+ ratings were also reaffirmed and
we maintained our network of licences.
As we know, 2012 has brought neither a global economic
upturn, a material hardening of rates across all lines nor
more encouraging investment returns. The implications of
regulation on our industry, including Solvency II, GSIFI’s,
and the new ‘twin peaks’ structure for the regulation of
financial services in the UK, have yet to fully play out.
And, of course, the continued ‘will they/won’t they exit’
uncertainty in the Eurozone continues to depress investment
confidence.
The short term future then, remains challenging. The longer
term future, however, is much more positive, but our
industry needs to stay ahead of the evolving new world order
in order to make the most of its potential.
There are significant growth opportunities for insurers. Last
year’s natural catastrophes revealed how dangerous underinsurance can be for national economies and international
businesses alike. The estimated global gap between total
economic losses and insured losses was around $328 billion.
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This isn’t economically sustainable as things stand, while a
growing body of evidence suggesting climate change will
exacerbate many of these catastrophic trends can only widen
the current gap. Our industry has an urgent role to play in
explaining the economic and human implications of underinsurance more clearly to both businesses and governments.
As well as addressing insurance gaps, we also need to focus
more clearly on the accelerating economic shift between ‘the
West and the Rest’. We all know the statistics: China, Brazil
and India are expected to join the US as the top 4 economies
by 2030. Both foreign direct and inward investment is
pouring in to growth economies, supporting infrastructure
and financing industry. The volume, concentration and value
of these assets will grow exponentially, as will the need to
protect them.
This is the future that forms the basis of Lloyd’s Vision
2025. Launched in May by the British Prime Minister,
it aims to ensure Lloyd’s remains the global centre for
specialist insurance and reinsurance. The market’s Vision
is of a London-based international market which reflects
the diversity of its client base, and which will bring in
new capital, new business and new people from growth
economies while continuing to provide excellent service to
those countries we already serve so well.
The on-going drive to improve and overhaul our systems
will help to ensure that we are still the world’s centre for
specialist insurance and reinsurance in 13 years’ time. While
we cannot let up on the pressure to modernise, innovate and
become more efficient, we are already seeing clear benefits
from our work so far.
Our Claims Transformation Programme saw a 39% reduction
in our transaction times and at the start of July we rolled
out the Programme to all classes of business. Our use of
ACORD standards – the common language of our industry
– plugs us in to the global insurance industry, and is critical
to our development of the Exchange and the re-platforming
of our back office functions through Project Darwin. The
templates which we provide for market participants deliver
consistent ways to meet these standards, whatever risks they
write and wherever in the world they write them.
Lloyd’s has come through its costliest year on record
safely and with a renewed appetite for the right kind of
growth in emerging economies. We are looking past the
current economic downturn and are planning ahead for
global growth. It’s time. China, for example, is growing its
economy by the size of Greece every four months and other
growth economies are powering ahead. In 2011 we took in
£24 billion in gross written premiums. By 2025 we must
ensure we take in much, much more, directly linking our
targets to the growth of GDP in the new economies.
We are in great shape and ideally positioned to make the
most of the changing global economics. Well-capitalised,
with a unique and hugely respected brand, our extensive
network of licences and a market with more players than
ever before, Lloyd’s is very much looking forward to the
journey between 2012 and 2025.
Dr Richard Ward
Lloyd’s Chief Executive

Rare Perot stamps from The Queen’s
private collection posted ‘home’ to
Bermuda: article by Charles Dupplin,
Chief Executive Officer, Hiscox Bermuda
– 04 August 2012

philatelic collection in private hands. It is concentrated on
Great Britain and the Commonwealth countries and was
originally amassed by The Queen’s Grandfather, King
George V, who was completely obsessed by philately.
Famously a courtier once was rumoured to have said to him
when he was Prince of Wales “Your Royal Highness will
not believe it but some twit has just spent a thousand pounds
on a stamp!”. “I know”, came the response “I am the idiot”.
King George VI was also very interested and continued the
collection and The Queen has as well. Today the Collection
is housed in St James’s Palace and is looked after by a
Keeper and a Deputy Keeper. It is a vast collection but even
small parts of it rarely leave St James’s let alone Britain.
Bermuda’s place in postal history

‘Red Cover Seal’,

Bermuda has a special history in the development of postal
services with William B. Perot (1791-1871) at the heart of
that history. As Postmaster of Hamilton from 1818 to 1862,
Perot worked in the building now known as the Perot (sub)
Post Office at Par-la-Ville, Queen Street, Hamilton from
1842, and oversaw Bermuda’s introduction of a uniform
postal rate – one of the first jurisdictions to do so, following
on from the United Kingdom in 1840 and three years ahead
of the USA (1845). In 1848, Perot introduced his Perot
stamps; making Bermuda only the second British Colony in
the world to issue its own stamps, after Mauritius, and ahead
of countries such as France (1849), Canada (1851), Russia
(1857) and Italy (1862).
The three Perot stamps from The Queen’s collection, which
rarely travel overseas, were also joined at the Masterworks’
exhibition by four other of the original Perot stamps, two of
which are owned by Dr David Saul – a former Premier of
Bermuda, and two from Mr David Pitts, a very distinguished
American collector. This brought together probably for the
first time since the mid-19th Century seven of the remaining
eleven Perots believed to have survived

‘Hamilton’

‘Lot 14’
In April this year Michael Sefi, the Keeper of Her Majesty
The Queen’s private stamp collection, accompanied The
Queen’s three Perot stamps, which are among the rarest
and most desirable stamps in the world, to an exhibition
in Bermuda celebrating the Bermuda Post Office’s 200th
anniversary and the 25th anniversary of Masterworks,
Bermuda’s leading art museum.
The Royal Philatelic Collection

The Queen has what is widely believed to be the finest

Perot’s neighbour and close friend, JB Heyl is meant to
have suggested that Perot produce stamps like those used
in England first in 1840. Perot liked the idea and applied 12
“stamps” to a sheet of paper, gummed the back of the paper
and started to sell sheets for a shilling. These stamps, handmade by himself, were sold in advance to customers who
affixed them to their envelopes before depositing them in the
mail collection box. Such prepayment guaranteed delivery
anywhere on the island.
Perot employed a common date/cancellation stamp, used
daily by him on all sorts of documents in his position as
postmaster. He simply removed the date and month plugs
and wrote, in his fine copperplate hand, the words “One
Penny” in the top space, and his name “WB Perot” in the
lower space.
Although countless such stamps must have been used over
the coming years, only the eleven are recorded today and
these are from the years 1848-1856. Regular postage stamps
as we know them did not come into existence in Bermuda
until 1865.
Strangely, the Perot Stamp remained unknown to philatelists
(those who are interested in stamps) until 1897 when, a
Bermudian, Louis Mowbray of St. Georges, found three in
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his grandfather’s personal effects. However, initially, stamp
dealers in England did not accept them “as proper stamps”
but he eventually found a buyer.
It is interesting to note that at the beginning Perot used black
ink (1848-49) for his stamps, and later switched to red ink
(1853-56). Today, of the eleven known Perot stamps, six are
red and five are black.
A second Perot stamp appeared in England in 1898, the
property of B.W. Warhurst, who had worked in Bermuda
and found it in a drawer. Later, in 1918, five more were
found in Bermuda in the family papers of Miss Frances
Trott. Four were taken to England and sold for £50 sterling.
Two of these, in black, are now in the Royal Collection and
both were on display today. Another from the Trott find,
this one in red, was also on display, the property of Mr.
David Pitts.
Of particular interest at the Exhibition in Masterworks was a
pair in red, reportedly purchased directly from Perot in 1853
by the then Chief Justice of Bermuda, John Harvey Darrell.
This famous “pair” was found by his grandson among his
papers in 1934.
H.R. Harmer, the famous auction house, separated the two
and sold them at auction in 1934. The left hand stamp is in
the Royal Collection and was on display here. The righthand stamp was purchased by Major T. Carlton Henry and
later by the first Premier of Bermuda, Sir Henry Tucker. It
is now owned by another former Premier of Bermuda, Dr.
the Hon. David J. Saul, including one of the black Perots
(dated 1848), which was also shown. Thus, this Masterworks
Collection of 2012 is the first time in 94 years that these two
stamps are “joined together.”
The fourth of the black First Perot stamps on exhibit, from
the collection of Mr. David Pitts, was found sometime
around 1904 and sold privately to Count Ferrary.
Penny Blacks

In addition, The Queen’s also lent the famous Kirkcudbright
Cover which bears a block of ten 1d Penny Blacks – the
first stamps issued in the world – and posted on the first day
of use on 6 May 1840, as well as a number of other early
stamps of Great Britain. These very rare and valuable items
were ones which showed the genesis of what today we take
for granted – the postage stamp.
In celebration of this rare coming together of so many
rare and important stamps, a Philatelic Dinner was held at
the Masterworks museum on the 23 April and included a
speech from Chris Harman RDP, FRPSL, past president of
the Royal Philatelic Society London and chairman of their
Expert Committee, as well as a brief talk from Michael Sefi.
Charles Dupplin
Chief Executive Officer
Hiscox Bermuda
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TMX Group Makes Investment in the
Bermuda Stock Exchange
December 21, 2011 (TORONTO and HAMILTON)
– TMX Group Inc. (TMX Group) and Bermuda Stock
Exchange (BSX) today announced that TMX Group has
purchased a 16% minority stake in the BSX. TMX Group
is now one of the largest shareholders of the BSX, and Tom
Kloet, CEO, TMX Group, will be joining the BSX board of
directors.
To celebrate, Greg Wojciechowski, President and CEO,
BSX, will join Mr. Kloet to open trading on Toronto Stock
Exchange this morning at 9:30 a.m. EST.
The announcement comes at a time of increased business
activity between Bermuda and Canada. Most notably, a
Tax Information Exchange Agreement was signed between
the two countries earlier this year, effective July 1, 2011.
In addition, the BSX gained recognition as a Designated
Stock Exchange under Canada’s Income Tax Act, effective
October 31, 2011.
”This investment represents TMX Group’s commitment to
looking beyond Canada for opportunities,” Mr. Kloet said.
“BSX and TMX Group both have a culture of continually
striving to innovate and offer our clients enhanced products
and excellent customer service. I am certain we will be well
aligned as we consider future initiatives together.”
Mr. Wojciechowski added: “I’m delighted to welcome TMX
Group as a BSX shareholder and Tom Kloet to our board
of directors. Canada and Bermuda share a long history and
important jurisdictional ties, this strategic investment can
only strengthen this long standing relationship. We look
forward to exploring new avenues of economic development
and mutually beneficial cooperation in our domestic and
international capital markets.”
For Market Openings: Media may pick up a feed from
the TOC (television operations centre) for all market open
ceremonies. The feed is named TSX Transmit 2 and is
produced at the TMX Broadcast Centre and sent live to
the TOC. Those featured in the market opening move into
position for the market open ceremony at approximately
9:27 a.m. and the markets will open with the sound of a siren
(the traditional market open on Toronto Stock Exchange) at
9:30 a.m.
About TMX Group (TSX-X)
TMX Group’s key subsidiaries operate cash and derivative
markets for multiple asset classes including equities, fixed
income and energy. Toronto Stock Exchange, TSX Venture
Exchange, TMX Select, Montreal Exchange, Canadian
Derivatives Clearing Corporation, Natural Gas Exchange,
Boston Options Exchange (BOX), Shorcan, Shorcan Energy
Brokers, Equicom and other TMX Group companies
provide listing markets, trading markets, clearing facilities,
data products and other services to the global financial
community. TMX Group is headquartered in Toronto and
operates offices across Canada (Montreal, Calgary and
Vancouver), in key U.S. markets (Houston, Boston and
Chicago) as well as in London and Beijing. www.tmx.com

About the BSX:
Established in 1971 the Bermuda Stock Exchange (BSX) is
now the leading fully electronic offshore securities market.
The BSX specializes in listing and trading of capital market
instruments such as equities, debt issues, funds, hedge funds,
derivative warrants and Insurance Linked Securities.
The BSX, recognised by the US SEC as a Designated
Offshore Securities Market, is a member of the World
Federation of Exchanges and is located in an O.E.C.D.
member nation. The BSX has Approved Stock Exchange
status under Australia’s Foreign Investment Fund (FIF)
taxation rules; Designated Investment Exchange status by
the UK’s Financial Services Authority; Recognised Stock
Exchange by the UK HM Revenue and Customs; Designated
Exchange status under Canada’s Income Tax Act and is
a member of America’s Central Securities Depository
Association. www.bsx.com
Source: Bermuda Stock Exchange

Masterworks Museum Celebrates 25
Years
Highlights:
v Tom Butterfield, Creative Director and Founder
awarded an MBE in the Queen’s 2012 New Year’s
Honour list
v Names in the Permanent Collection include Georgia
O’Keeffe, Winslow Homer, Marsden Hartley, Ross
Turner, Albert Gleizes and Ogden Pleissner
v 25th Anniversary celebrations will be taking place
throughout 2012
v Celebrations will commence with a grand opening
ceremony attended by both the Premier of Bermuda and
the Governor
v Queen Elizabeth II will be lending Masterworks stamps
from her personal collection to go on exhibit in April
2012
v Photographic exhibit of US Presidents in Bermuda
under the patronage of Grace Shelton, the US Consul
General in March
v John Lennon Tribute in conjunction with Yoko Ono
organised for June to celebrate anniversary of Double
Fantasy Album
v Exhibit of John Lennon lithographs in June and limited
edition prints will be on sale
v Artists from the Stieglitz entourage will feature heavily
in main exhibit from January – September 2012
v Monthly lectures with Founder & Creative Director
Tom Butterfield
Starting on January 12th, 2012 with the official opening
of the 25th Anniversary Exhibit “A Rock and an Ocean”,
Masterworks kicks off what will be a very special year
for the museum. Special events already confirmed include
a 25th Anniversary Black Tie Gala event in February, a
photographic exhibit in partnership with the US Consul
General of American Presidents in Bermuda, an exhibition
of Queen Elizabeth’s Perot Stamps in April, a John Lennon
tribute to be held in June, and various other exhibits with
local artists and works from the Permanent Collection
throughout the year.
The Masterworks Museum of Bermuda Art is located in the
beautiful Botanical Gardens and was built on the existing
footprint of the old Arrowroot Factory. It comprises four
exhibitions areas, a Member’s Lounge, gift shop, café,
classroom, conservation room, and of course a state of the
art, climate controlled storage room. An impressive facility,
it is both welcoming and educational; a true gem in the
cultural landscape of Bermuda.
In 1987, the idea of repatriating Bermuda inspired art
began a journey that culminated with the opening of the
Masterworks Museum in 2008. What started as a one off
exhibit called “Inspirations of Bermuda” under the Ministry
of Community & Cultural Affairs triggered a reaction from
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the public, and the belief and passion in Tom Butterfield that
a more permanent display could be possible.
The Masterworks Heritage Fund was set up in the summer
of 1987, and with only the knowledge that Winslow Homer
and Georgia O’Keeffe had visited Bermuda the question
was “who else?” Masterworks looked to friends in the art
world and the local library for answers. With passion and
determination Tom pushed on through, and in 1989 had
secured a tiny gallery on Front Street in Hamilton, the capital
of the island.
Perhaps the biggest turning point in Masterworks’ 25 year
history was the return of a Winslow Homer watercolour
in 1992. Within five years of setting up Masterworks, the
acquisition of this painting gave credence to Masterworks
and allowed the organisation to dream of better things.
In 1994 Masterworks again took a step forward, and held
an exhibition of Georgia O’Keeffe’s Bermuda works at the
Bermuda National Gallery. By this time, the Collection was
up to 300 works and was being put into a limited edition
book. It was an instant success and was placed in university
libraries and the Madison Avenue Book Store in New York.
Even without a concrete home, membership was in steady
growth, and many of those early supporters are still avid
supporters of the museum today and regularly attend
openings and special events.
A few overseas exhibits of the Collection, most notably
in the Guildhall in London, pushed forward the notion of
an absolute need for a permanent home for the growing
Collection. Dame Jennifer Smith, Bermuda’s then Premier,
and a former Masterworks volunteer and staunch supporter,
arranged the transfer of the Arrowroot Factory, and in
2004 the physical work on the building began. It took four
years, and relentless hours of fundraising, but $10 million
was raised and the doors to The Masterworks Museum of
Bermuda Art were opened on March 3rd 2008.
Almost four years later, over 50,000 people have come
through the doors from all over the world, the museum has
hosted artists from countries such as South Africa, England,
USA, Haiti, and Canada, introduced new programmes for
children, opened a wildly successful café, inspired people
to tap into their creativity, worked with government on a
new education initiative, acquired new artworks, members
and volunteers, and this is only the beginning! The museum
houses over 2,000 works of Bermuda inspired art and
photographs, and over 50,000 artefacts, each one telling a
little piece of Bermuda’s story. The museum is a treasure
trove of Bermudian history and culture and a must see on
any visitor’s holiday itinerary.
The future of The Masterworks Museum of Bermuda Art is
bright, and we look forward to the next 25 years!
Tom Butterfield
Founder and Creative Director
The Masterworks Museum of Bermuda Art
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The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee River
Pageant – 03 June 2012
The Bermuda Society is delighted to report that through one
of its Gold Corporate Members generous financial support
was given to help fund the participation of the Bermuda Sea
Cadets in the Jubilee River Pageant.
Suzanne Stubbins
The Bermuda Society

Bermuda Business
www.bermuda-insurance.org
www.bfis.bm
www.abir.bm
www.businessbermuda.org
www.bma.bm
Bermuda Tourism
www.bermudatourism.com
www.ba.com
Government of Bermuda London Office
6 Arlington Street
London, SW1A 1RE
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7518 9900
Direct Telephone: +44 (0)20 7518 9904
Facsimile: +44 (0)20 7518 9901
Email: londonoffice@gov.bm
Website: www.gov.bm
Bermuda Sloop Foundation – more information on
the Foundation’s work and the Spirit of Bermuda can
be found at www.bermudasloop.org
Bermuda National Trust – for information
www.bnt.bm
UK Friends of the Trust – for information contact
Michael Whittall at whitsec@aol.com

The Bermuda Society
The Bermuda Society was formed in 1987 with a view
to forging close links between Bermuda and Britain in
the areas of finance, commerce and economics. The
Society has strong ties with both Houses of the British
Parliament and the Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association, with figures in the City of London, in
tourism, air transportation, the professions, insurance,
reinsurance and banking as well as other opinion
formers who have Bermuda’s interests and good
name at heart.
The Society has become a focal point for those
interested in Bermuda. Lunchtime and dinner
meetings addressed by interesting guest speakers
take place throughout the year.

Gold Corporate Members
Appleby

Aon Benfield

The Bank of N. T. Butterfield & Son Ltd

For more information on the Society and details of
application for membership, please contact:

Suzanne Stubbins

Secretary
The Bermuda Society & Secretariat
Five Trees
Wood lane
Stanmore
HA7 4JZ
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 20 8954 0652
Fax: +44 (0) 20 8420 7319
E-mail: bermudasoc@aol.com
Website: www.thebermudasociety.com

Butterfield Bank (UK) Limited

Catlin Holdings Ltd

Conyers Dill & Pearman – Bermuda

Endurance

Minimum Annual Fees
Corporate Membership
£1,500.00 / $2,500.00

GAM (UK) Limited

Private Joint Membership
£35 / $55

Private Individual Membership
£25 / $40

Hiscox plc

Matheson & Co. Limited

PricewaterhouseCoopers Bermuda
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